
Public Comments 18-0298-GA-AIR 

 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Consumer Service Division 

Memorandum 

 

CASE ID: 00237578 

COMPANY:  

CUSTOMER: Melissa Fowler  

ADDRESS: , ,  

SERVICE ADDRESS: , ,  

AIQ: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc 

NIQ: 9374707374  

  

DOCKETING CASE #: 18-0298-GA-AIR 

 

SUBJECT: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc - Rates & Tariffs 

  

Please docket the following comments in the case number above. 

  

I'm a Dayton, Ohio resident. Vectren has proposed increasing our monthly gas bill by more than $35 per 

meter, "regardless of usage." (https://www.daytondailynews.com/business/vectren-wants-charge-you-

monthly-regardless-gas-usage/9wImQy0prdrswD4fRPZJDJ/) What amounts to a $420 price increase 

annually is ludicrous and can't be borne by our community. As a single-income resident who struggles to 

make ends meet and doesn't have health insurance, I resent this gouging and ask that you deny 

Vectren's petition. Thank you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.daytondailynews.com/business/vectren-wants-charge-you-monthly-regardless-gas-usage/9wImQy0prdrswD4fRPZJDJ/
https://www.daytondailynews.com/business/vectren-wants-charge-you-monthly-regardless-gas-usage/9wImQy0prdrswD4fRPZJDJ/


PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Consumer Service Division 

Memorandum 

 

CASE ID: 00237550 

COMPANY:  

CUSTOMER: Brian Peterson  

ADDRESS: , ,  

SERVICE ADDRESS: 340 Crockett Drive, Springboro, OH 45066 

AIQ: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc 

NIQ: (937) 216-0572  

  

DOCKETING CASE #:18-0298-GA-AIR 

 

SUBJECT: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc - Proposed Rate Case 

  

Thank you for you response. I understand there are fixed charges. I just don’t agree with it being raised to 

$35 no matter the gas being used. That is excessive, particularly since the utilities industry is almost a 

monopoly. It’s not like I can say, I don’t like the charge and I am taking my business elsewhere. It’s 

Vectren it nothing. They should have better management and planning and not just add a charge 

because of their poor financial planning.  

 

Also, the fixed cost should only apply if I use the service. If I use no natural gas for a month, I didn’t 

require their services, so no fee should apply.  

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Consumer Service Division 

Memorandum 

 

CASE ID: 00237753 

COMPANY:  

CUSTOMER: David Ehlers  

ADDRESS: , ,  

SERVICE ADDRESS: 132 Meyer Ave, Dayton, OH 45431 

AIQ: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc 

NIQ: (937) 626-9179  

  

DOCKETING CASE #: 18-0298-GA-AIR 

 

SUBJECT: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc - Protest Rate Case 

  

Please docket the following comments in the case number above. 

  

Please stop these criminals from abusing the working class. I'm already charged enough - gas, 

water/sewer, trash, electric, property tax, income tax, sales tax. This increase is excessive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Consumer Service Division 

Memorandum 

 

CASE ID: 00237642 

COMPANY:  

CUSTOMER: Philip Leppla  

ADDRESS: , ,  

SERVICE ADDRESS: , , refused 

AIQ: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc 

NIQ: (937) 829-7683  

  

DOCKETING CASE #:18-0298-GA-AIR 

 

SUBJECT: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc - Protest Rate Case 

  

Vectren’s proposal to greatly increase the charge for natural gas customers to more than $35 per month 

regardless of usage is outrageous.  In particular, Vectren’s desire for a monthly fixed charge will hurt low 

income households and fixed income households the most.  Senior citizens and individuals that struggle 

to make ends meet are directly in Vectren’s crosshairs with this proposal.  In addition, young people 

with massive student loans and other budget constraints will be greatly impacted by this proposal.  We 

should be helping the economy, seeking to encourage homeownership, and not further burdening 

individuals that are struggling the most in society.  This proposal would have a negative impact on all of 

those goals. The proposal is extremely misguided and only about Vectren’s bottom line. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Consumer Service Division 

Memorandum 

 

CASE ID: 00237656 

COMPANY:  

CUSTOMER: Kevin Gwin  

ADDRESS: , ,  

SERVICE ADDRESS: , , refused 

AIQ: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc 

NIQ: (937) 367-3567  

  

DOCKETING CASE #:18-0298-GA-AIR 

 

SUBJECT: Vectren Energy Delivery of Ohio Inc - Protest Rate Case 

 I strongly oppose granting such a large increase on my gas bill. I am on a fixed income and already have 

to shop suppliers in order to keep costs affordable. 

 

 

Please docket the comments in the case number above. 
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